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1. Committee of Management

Members of the committee as at 30 June 2018 were as follows:

Chair Peter John Brain

Deputy Chair Mary Deborah Blain

Secretary Gerard Thomas Egan

Treasurer Maurice Leslie Molan

Committee member Michael Leonard Lewin

Committee member Ian Gabriel Jones

Committee member Deane Belfield

Committee member William Barry Grant
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2. Chair’s report

By Peter Brain

During 2017-18 MASG reached twelve years of operation. As an active Sustainability Group
that is quite an achievement and makes us one of the oldest such group operating in the
country.

Thanks to the Committee

I’d like to thank the committee for its work throughout the year.

Mary Blain continued as Chair of the committee for the first five months of the year before
becoming Deputy Chair. Mary represents the philosophy and practices of the organisation
that would accord with what most members would consider go to the heart of what an
organisation such as ours should represent. This is a deep commitment to community-based
sustainability programs that not only make a difference but also by engaging the community
in such programs lifts the community’s vision to go to the next steps for a sustainable future.
Mary works tirelessly with the staff to ensure the cohesiveness of the organisation.

Gerry Egan continued in the role as Secretary. We are thankful for his efficiency, accuracy and
general all-round competence.

Deane Belfield has continued to take on the operational responsibility to progress the
proposed bioenergy facility at Don KRC of which more is said about below. In addition,
Deane’s enthusiasm, deep knowledge of best practice environmental conduct and strategies
in other jurisdictions, networking skills and all-round common-sense are a major asset to the
committee.

Maurie Molan as Treasurer has provided monthly detailed financial reports assuring the
committee that we are solvent, a necessary condition for the effectiveness of any committee.
Maurie also works with the staff in both a training and coordinating role.

Ian Jones has a strong interest in and commitment to community programs.  He plays a vital
role in presenting the big picture as well as helping at a detailed level.

Halfway through the year Bill Grant accepted an invitation to join the committee. Bill’s skills
in relation to recycling, waste management and general sustainability policies and techniques
has been and will continue to be a great asset.

Last but not least is Mick Lewin whose leadership over the past half dozen years was an
essential ingredient that has led the organisation being where it is today. Mick not only
currently combines a leadership role of being chair of Mount Alexander Bioenergy Pty. Ltd., a
wholly owned entity of MASG that will be the vehicle to implement the bioenergy project, but
also is an active participant in energy efficiency programs. He is a great advocate for MASG
and takes every opportunity to propagate our activities to the wider community.
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In September 2018, the committee recognised Mick’s very significant contribution over the
years by making him an Honorary Life Member (under Rule 8 of the Constitution).  I’d like to
congratulate Mick on this achievement.

Staff and Volunteers

The year 2017/18 and the early months of 2018/19 have seen a significant change in staff.

At the end of the 2017/18 financial year Mandy Field discontinued her role as Communications
Officer after just under 3 years of producing your informative e-newsletters, website and
media releases, as well as operating our networks at a high level of efficiency.

In the middle of this year Melissa Pollack discontinued her role as Administration Officer.  She
impressed the Board with her deep commitment to all aspects of sustainability and practical
views of what was possible and her personal strong involvement in Wash Against Waste
Trailer (WAWT) activities.

We have welcomed Kieran Blain for bookkeeping duties, and Allie Hanly and Sarah Myles for
communications and development activities.  The committee has already been impressed by
their enthusiasm, ideas and creativity.

With approximately one day a week of paid work it would be clear to members that over the
past year the organisation has only achieved what it has with many unpaid hours of staff input.

In this context it must be acknowledged that without input of our volunteers we would not
have a functioning organisation.  As a rule, volunteers should not be signalled out for special
praise, but the input of Kate Orr requires this to be done.

Her role in the WAWT project is acknowledged below. As well, she continued her role from
previous years in helping to drive the recycling of batteries, light globes, mobile phones,
printer cartridges and soft plastics.

Bioenergy

The Bioenergy project continues to absorb the majority of the Committee’s time.  By August
2018 the Feasibility Study, costing $333,584 funded by the Federal Government, the Victorian
Government, Don KRC, Coliban Water, the Mount Alexander Shire Council and the McKinnon
Family Foundation, was completed.  The study concluded that the best option for a waste to
energy facility in Mount Alexander Shire was at the Don KRC site, taking in some waste
products from the Don KRC production facility and meeting part of Don KRC’s electricity and
gas (that is, heat) requirements.  The Feasibility Study concluded that the project was likely to
be financially viable.

The project, as it is currently designed, will make a significant contribution to meet the region’s
environmental objectives as well as improving economic welfare. In terms of environmental
objectives, the plant will process up to 36,000 tonnes of organic waste in the form of food
wastes, paper wastes and wood and other green wastes.  This will save the local authorities
considerable resources in the processing and transportation of these waste streams.
Secondly, the project will make a significant contribution to our zero net emissions objectives.
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The total savings in CO2 emissions will be approximately 88,000 tonnes per year, representing
savings in emissions from:

(i) Avoided landfill emissions (assuming no flaring of the landfill gas) from organic
waste streams and associated liquid fossil fuels for transport

(ii) The displacement of fossil fuel based energy (electricity and gas) currently being
used by Don KRC smallgoods processing facility

The economic benefit of the emissions reducing bioenergy facility is that it will both provide
cheaper energy and save on resources that would have otherwise have been allocated to
emissions reductions. As well, it will have significant economic benefits for the local economy
and further afield. It will be a facility servicing central and north central Victoria.

Where does the project currently stand?

Don KRC have agreed to work with MASG to progress the project.  There are two current
objectives.  Firstly, to secure funding for the pre-construction stage and, secondly, to secure
agreement between investors and Don KRC in the terms of the cost of the output from the
facility so that Don KRC receives an efficiency gain and the investors receive a rate of return
that will enable them to fund the $16 million investment in the project.  The two objectives
are linked.  The project will not proceed without the necessary approvals and without the
post-approval investment funds being locked in, the funding of the approval stage is too high
a risk.

Fingers crossed!  In any case, to bring the project to implementation it has slowly dawned on
the committee that considerably more work is going to be required, probably exceeding the
average annual resources required over the past four years.  Despite this, the committee is
unified in its view to continue until either success is achieved or when after all avenues have
been exhausted it becomes clear that the project cannot continue.

The effort that MASG has put into the project either in kind or via outside funding assistance
at mid-2018 was valued at just under $0.6 million.

Activities ruled in and ruled out

Over 2017-18 the committee called a halt to our activities in relation to the investigation of
large-scale wind and solar farms in Mount Alexander Shire.  Over the last decade MASG has
allocated considerable resources in seeking to establish wind farms in the region.  It has now
become clear that, with a few exceptions, the days of community-based projects are gone.
This is because the scale of such projects is well beyond the capacity of the local region to
fund, involving amounts often in excess of $100 million per project.  Secondly, the Mount
Alexander region is significantly below best in wind and solar radiation resources.

The positive feature of this is that large-scale renewable facilities are highly competitive
against traditional fossil fuel projects to the point of seeing them happen anyway. However,
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MASG continued to liaise, and if possible support, regional activities of like organisations
involved in such renewable energy activities, including:

■ the Bendigo Solar Hub project of the Bendigo Sustainability Group;
■ the Behind-the-Meter Solar project at Newstead; and
■ the activities of MASH in Mount Alexander Shire.

The focus has now shifted to community-based projects, such as regenerative agriculture.
Possible extensions to the bioenergy facility with the production of biochar may well provide
a platform for a deeper MASG involvement in regenerative agriculture.

Hopefully, over 2019 MASG can make considerable progress in the development of this
initiative.

Wash Against Waste trailer

During the year our new Wash Against Waste Trailer was developed, and it obtained its
required operational certificates at the end of October.  On 28 October 2018 the trailer was
launched at a family day at the Castlemaine Botanical Gardens.

The project was funded by a grant from the Lord Mayor’s Charitable Fund.  The new trailer
meets the requirements of those requiring a lighter, less complicated vehicle.

Our special thanks go to Kate Orr who managed much of the project and worked with Maurie
Molan to develop the new administrative arrangements for the trailer that also satisfied
insurance requirements.

Kate and others also successfully managed to sell the old trailer for a good price.

Recycling projects

The recycling projects that were carried out during the year, on a sustained basis, were:

■ batteries, bulbs and mobiles; and
■ recycling of soft plastics.

Also, MASG supports the waste reduction activities of the Repair Café and Boomerang Bags.

Victorian Residential Efficiency Scoreboard

MASG is registered as an intermediary under the Victorian Residential Efficiency Scoreboard
program for energy efficiency ratings of existing homes.  Mick Lewin is the main assessor
under this programme. The programme continues but has not attracted much attention.
These are available through MASG and the Enviroshop will offer a $100 discount on a
minimum $1,000 of related purchases on presentation of the Scorecard.
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Events

Member forums were held on two occasions.

In August a very successful event was held with the theme “The Other Renewables”. Our
intention with this forum was to broaden the conversation about renewable energy to include
the wide variety of options other than solar and wind and to canvas the availability of local
resources. This was held in the Castlemaine Town Hall and was attended by locals and visitors
from outside the shire. Presenters covered a wide range of topics which included pumped
hydro, geothermal, mini hydro and biochar.

In March MASG invited its members to contribute to a brain storming and knowledge sharing
session. The focus of this forum was to gather the impressions and ideas of our members on
a variety of subjects that were important to them. From this process it was envisaged that
possible future initiatives for MASG to explore would be suggested. Hotly debated topics
covered housing, soil carbon, transport, soft plastic, renewable energy and waste reduction.
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3. Financial Governance

Scorecard Assessments

Mick Lewin undertook the Victorian Residential Efficiency Scorecard Assessments on behalf
of MASG. These were typically $300 and MASG retained an administration fee of generally
$50. Mick was paid the remainder as his fee.

Bioenergy

MASG is the sole shareholder of a special purpose vehicle (a separate legal entity), initially
named MASG Renewables P1 Operations Pty Ltd, and now renamed as Mount Alexander
Bioenergy Pty Ltd (“Bioenergy”) for the sake of transparency.  The purpose of this company
is to develop a project to obtain energy from waste.

There were a couple of changes to directors of Bioenergy during the year. Mary Blain
stepped aside with Ian Jones and Bill Grant joining the board. Mick Lewin took up the role of
Chair.

Having completed the Feasibility Study, we felt a need to have Deane Belfield authorised in
some way to represent the Bioenergy board. His position as a member of the MASG board
and also as a past contractor and probable future contractor to Bioenergy created some
confusion. We felt it necessary to appoint Deane as Chief Executive Office of Bioenergy, a
salaried position with duties tightly defined and limited with a remuneration rate
considerably below market norms. An employment contracts has been signed with Deane as
CEO.

Also a Bioenergy Pre-construction Phase Consulting Agreement was signed with Deane’s
company Eco2Sys. The latter is rewarded on achievement of milestones leading to Financial
Close of the project. Progress on this is subject to funds being raised to support this phase.
Such funds are the focus of the Bioenergy Board and Deane as a priority.

All Bioenergy Board members are also MASG board members but not vice versa. We believe
MASG interests are secure in this arrangement.

The entity structure adopted for Bioenergy can be replicated for other projects that MASG
undertakes.
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4. Treasurer’s report for MASG

MOUNT ALEXANDER SUSTAINABILITY GROUP INC
Registration No: A 00 482 97P

Notes to the Financial Accounts for the Year ended 30 June 2018

1. Statement of Significant Accounting Policies

This financial report is a special purpose report (prepared for use by the members) because the
Committee of Management has determined that the entity is not a reporting entity.

The financial accounts have been repaired in accordance with the following Accounting Standards and
Urgent Issues Consensus Views.

AASB 112: Income Taxes

No other Accounting Standards, Urgent Issues Consensus Views or other authoritative pronouncements
of the Australian Accounting Standards Board have been applied.

2. Income Taxes

Mount Alexander Sustainability Group Inc is a non-profit entity and has been granted exemption from
income tax as a charitable institution under Sec 50-5 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997.
For the 2018 Financial Year, the organisation is still entitled as an endorsed organisation, as the status
of the charity has not changed.
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Statement by Members of the Committee

MOUNT ALEXANDER SUSTAINABILITY GROUP INC.
Registration No; A 00 482 97P

The committee has determined that the incorporated body is not a reporting entity and that this special
purpose financial report should be prepared in accordance with the accounting policies described in
Note 1 to these financial statements.

In the opinion of the committee the Profit & Loss Account and Balance Sheet and notes to the financial
statements -

1. Present fairly the financial position of Mount Alexander Sustainability Group Inc as at 30
June 2018 and its performance for the year ended on that date; and

2. As at 30 June 2018 there are reasonable grounds to believe that the incorporated body will
be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.

This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the committee and is signed for and on behalf
of the committee by;

Peter Brain
Chair

Maurice Leslie Molan
Treasurer
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Treasurer’s Report for the year ended 30th June, 2018

Mount Alexander Sustainability Group Inc.
Registration No: A 00 482 97P

Financial Performance as at 30th June 2018

The 2018 Financial Statements have been posted on the web site (as part of this annual report) and can
be accessed by all members. A small number of these reports have been printed and are available for
perusal during the AGM.

An audit of the Financial Statements is being undertaken by Daniela Arceri, Public Accountant, IPA.

Comment on Profit and Loss Account
Full details of Income and Expenses are set out in the Profit and Loss Account contained in the
attached Financial Accounts.  A summary of total Income and Expenses and Net Position is set out in
the table below.

Income & expenses 2018 2017 2016Income from allactivities 101,459 144,471 95,279Expenses from allactivities (49,941) (112,629) (119,018)Profit (Loss) 51,518 31,842 (2,738)
A profit of $51,518 was achieved for the year as income increased principally because of the $44,037
received for work required to implement the Bioenergy Project.  The other main project was continuing
to build a new Wash Against Waste Trailer. This year $19,877 has been used, of the funds received
from the Lord Mayors Foundation. A further $5,000 has been received towards this project from one of
our members. Other sources of funding are set out in the detailed Profit and Loss Statement.

Both revenue and expenses were higher last year because funds were previously received and
contributed to the Bioenergy Project which is now operated in a separate company – Mount Alexander
Bioenergy Pty Ltd. A Treasurer’s Report and a copy of the financial accounts for this company are
included in this report.  Otherwise expenses for MASG were largely in line with budget.
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Comment on Balance Sheet
Full details of the Assets and Liabilities are contained in the attached Audited Financial Accounts.  A
summary of the position is set out below.

Assets 2018 2017 2016Cash at hand 127,343 99,347 67,517Less Pre-Paid Funds inTrust for Specific Projects (34,502) (69,856) (34,358)Untied Cash at Hand 92,841 29,491 33,159Other Current Assets 1,659 47,771 1,978Office Equipment andWAW  Trailer 19,877 1,288
Total Assets 114,377 77,262 36,425
LiabilitiesCreditors/ATO/Provisions 2,273 16,676 7,681
Net Assets 112,104 60,586 28,744

The Operating Profit of $51,518 for the year has improved Net Assets to $112,104, most of which is
cash of $92,841 of untied funds.  This improved financial position has led the committee to make the
decision to increase the hours of the MASG staff, in order to pursue more community education on
waste and activities generally.

The investment in the subsidiary, Mount Alexander Bioenergy Pty Ltd, is represented in the balance
sheet at its face value of $1.  The value of the Bioenergy Project in Mount Alexander Bioenergy Pty Ltd
has been separately valued by the company directors at $583,000, which represents the actual costs of
the project provided by Federal and State Governments, Dons Smallgoods, Coliban Water, McKinnon
Foundation and MASG.  However, as a matter of conservative accounting practice, the MASG
committee has chosen not to revalue the asset in the MASG financial accounts.

Maurice Molan,
Treasurer
Mount Alexander Sustainability Group
20 November 2018
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5. Treasurer’s report for Mount Alexander Bioenergy

Mount Alexander Bioenergy Pty Ltd
Registration No: A 00 482 97P

Treasurer’s Report for the year ended 30th June, 2018

Financial Performance as at 30th June 2018

The 2018 Financial Statements have been posted on the web site (as part of this annual report) and can
be accessed by all members. A small number of these reports have been printed and are available for
perusal during the AGM.

An audit was carried out by Sayers Partners to meet the requirements of the government funders but it
is not included here because it was prepared at the end of the feasibility study and prior to the
finalization of the accounts and the inclusion of the directors’ revaluation.

Comment on Profit and Loss Account
Full details of Income and Expenses are set out in the Profit and Loss Account contained in the
attached Financial Accounts.  A summary of total Income and Expenses and Net Position is set out in
the table below.

Income & expenses 2018 2017 2016Income from allactivities 242,629 90,978 NilExpenses from allactivities (247,313) (86,271) NilProfit (Loss) (4,684) 4,707 Nil

A loss of $4,684 for the year brought to completion the Bioenergy Project undertaken in conjunction with
our community partners, George Weston Foods (KR Castlemaine), Coliban Water, Mount Alexander
Shire Council and the McKinnon Foundation.  Significant funds have been received from the State and
Federal Government organisations of New Energy Jobs Fund (NEJF) and the Australian Renewable
Energy Agency (ARENA).  In total $332,983 has been received from the above organisations over the
past two years and expended on the successful completion of the feasibility study.
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Comment on Balance Sheet
Full details of the Assets and Liabilities are contained in the attached Audited Financial Accounts.  A
summary of the position is set out below.

Assets 2018 2017 2016Cash at hand 2,735 9,733 NilIntangible AssetBioenergy ProjectDevelopment 583,000 - NilOther Current Assets 23,403 58,125 Nil
Total Assets 609,138 67,858 Nil
LiabilitiesCreditors/ATO/Provisions 26,114 63,150 Nil
Net Assets 583,024 4,708 Nil

The significant change to the Balance Sheet is bringing into account the Intangible Asset of $583,000.
This represents the actual expenditure of $332,983 over the past two years on the prefeasibility study
undertaken by MASG and the In-kind contributions by the MASG committee, KR Castlemaine and
Coliban Water.  The In-kind contribution of has been calculated based on the time donated and work
performed without charge by highly qualified Engineers and other experts in the bioenergy fields.

Maurice Molan,
Treasurer
Mount Alexander Bioenergy Pty Ltd
20th October, 2018
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6. MASG Accounts



Mount Alexander Sustainability Group
PO Box 1043

Castlemaine 3450

Victoria

ABN: 78 626 846 421

Email: admin@masg.org.au

Created: 20-Nov-18 11:22 AM

Balance Sheet [Last Year Analysis]
June 2018

This report includes Year-End Adjustments.

Page 1 of 2

This Year Last Year

Assets

Current Assets

Cash On Hand

Bank Australia $44,360 $24,488

Bendigo Bank Account $12,017 $10,226

Bendigo Bank Public Fund $70,684 $63,847

Petty Cash $282 $188

Undeposited Funds $0 $599

Total Cash On Hand $127,343 $99,347

Debtors $1,224 $47,336

Investments

MASG Renewables P1 $1 $1

MASG Renew P1 Investment Trust $1 $1

Bonds $433 $433

Total Investments $435 $435

Total Current Assets $129,002 $147,119

Property & Equipment

Office Equipment

Office Equipment at Cost $5,311 $5,311

Office Equipment Accum Dep ($5,311) ($5,311)

Total Office Equipment $0 $0

Motor Vehicles

Wash Against Waste Trailer $23,860 $23,860

WAW Trailer Accum Dep ($23,860) ($23,860)

New Generation Trailer $19,877 $0

Total Motor Vehicles $19,877 $0

Total Property & Equipment $19,877 $0

Total Assets $148,879 $147,119

Liabilities

Current Liabilities

Prepaid Renewable Trust $0 $7,718

Grants MAS Council $0 $6,350

Grant - 350.Org $0 $5,639

Grant WAW - New Trailer $34,502 $49,879

Waste To Energy-Contribution $0 $10,000

Trade Creditors $1,207 $2,426

Other Creditors $0 $129

GST Liabilities

GST Collected $1,484 $5,321

GST Paid ($922) ($929)

Total GST Liabilities $562 $4,393

Payroll Liabilities

PAYG Withholding Payable $504 $0

Total Payroll Liabilities $504 $0

Total Current Liabilities $36,775 $86,533

Total Liabilities $36,775 $86,533

$112,104 $60,586Net Assets

Equity

Retained Earnings $60,586 $28,744



Mount Alexander Sustainability Group
PO Box 1043

Castlemaine 3450

Victoria

ABN: 78 626 846 421

Email: admin@masg.org.au

Created: 20-Nov-18 11:22 AM

Balance Sheet [Last Year Analysis]
June 2018

This report includes Year-End Adjustments.

Page 2 of 2

This Year Last Year

Current Year Surplus/Deficit $51,518 $31,842

Total Equity $112,104 $60,586
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totaI Office Expen§eS　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　$2,33304　　細0.01

PrQject Costs

Venue Hire

Cate高ng

Amenities

P「Qject Materigl Is/Expenses

lbtaI PrQject Costs

$98.18　　　$盤2.72

$68.与与∴∴ $1,173.62

$0葛00　　　$1 3与.77

$106.36　　$3,204.うら

$273.09　　$4,736.66

Subsc巾ti°nS

Dues & Subscriptions　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　$21 3,36　　　orl.82

total Subscriptions　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　$21 3.36　　　糾「.82

Insurance

Management lnsurance

P几and Product lnsurance

VoIuntee「s' Accident lnsuran⊂e

WbrkCover Insurance

WAV insurance

$1.636.36　　　$403.1与

$1 ,01 3.4与　　　$994.64

$434.82　　　$426.23

$191.96　　　$178.60

$281.82　　　$270.1 9

Tbta= nsu rance　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　$3,558.41　$2,272.81

Oxfam donation - Bendi9O Bank

Maintenance

W丁「荊Ie「

Req踊れg

Tbtal Maintenan⊂e

$1 8.28　　　$1 3.9之

$953.23　　$5,39与.82

$1,55与・鈍∴ ‡1,的2朋

‡乙与09.1 7　　$7,277β6

EquipmentCosts

Sma= Equipment Purchases　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　$529.09　　　　$0.00

1btaI Equlpment Costs　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　$529.09　　　　$0.00

且mpl叩meいt敵陣n§銃

Superannuation

W五〇eS & Sala面鏡

fotal Em pioyment Expenses

$1 ,285.1 5∴∴∴∴ $0.00

$1 4.00与.60　　　　的.00

$1与,290.75∴∴∴∴ $000

le」ephone

Landiine

lnternet Access

lbtal telephone

$484.67　　　$488.34

$了63.1 1　　$844.8与

$1.247.78　　$1β33.19

SeNices

EIectricity

Ⅵねte「

Rates

丁otal SeNices

‡0.00　　‡107.23

‡0.00　　　帥37.99

$0.00　　　$ 224.87

$0.00　　　$770.09

のトe「巨大p印5Cう

Fu ndraising Expen6es

Waste to Ene「9y

W2巨expe∩ses

W之巨Mc請いnon

Tbtal Other Expenses

$264. 86　　$1 ,792A8

$0.00　$14,925.91

$0.00　$1了.00000

$264.86　　$1 ,792.48

TbtaI Expenses
$49.940.52　$112.628.50

Operating Profit　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　$51,518.14　$31J)42.11

This report includes Year-End Adjustments.
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C「eated: 19-Sep-18 9:51 AM

Prof雪t & Loss [Last Year Analysis]

JuIy 2017 1t) June 2018

Mount AIexander SustainabiIity Group
pO B°X lO43

Castlemalne 345O

VIC亡°na

ABN: 78 626 846 421

Emaii: admin@masg.org.au

This類ear Lastl庵ar

Net P「Ofit/(Loii)　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　$51.518.14　鍵l,842.11

ThIS 「ePOrt inCludes Year-End Adjustments.
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MASG 325 Barker St / PO Box 1043 Castlemaine VIC 3450 17
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7. Bioenergy Accounts



Created: 8/10/2018 1 :47 PM

BaIance Sheet [」ast Year Analysis案

June 2018

Mount Alexander Bioene「qy Pty Ltd

325 Barker Street

CastIemaine VIC 3450

ABN: 30 603 457 638

Ema出admin@masg.org"au

AiSetS

Cu「「ent Assets

Bank Accounts

Bank Aust「aIia 12100320

Total Bank A⊂⊂OuntS

$2′73与　　$9・733

$2,73与　　$9,733

Othe「 Cu「rent Assets

T「ade Debto「s

Due Unde「 Cont「act -NE」F

Donattons Receivable - MASG

$7,6与6　　糾8,125

$1与.748　　　　$0

$0　　$ 1 0.000

$23,403　　$ら8,12与
Total Other Current Assets

Total Cur「ent Assets
$26,138　　$67,8与8

Intangi bie Assets

Bioenergy PrQject DeveIopment

Tota l Assets

$0
豊里享′000　　　喜一

$009,138　‡67,館8

しia断冊ei

Currentしiab冊ies

GS丁Liab航ies

GST CoIlected

G§丁Paid

Total GST Liab冊ies

$688　　$う,37与

-的002　　-$与・007

置$7,3糾　　-$232

C泣her Cu「rent Liab描ties

Trade Creditors

NP A⊂⊂叫aI - BioGas

Acc冊ai Life CycIe Logic

Provision for Audit

Accr…aI - ASIC 2018

Total Othe「 Current LiabiIities

Total Cument LiabiIities

$21,4与0　　糾6,481

$0　　$16,000

隻句9与0　　　　$0

$6,600　　　　‡0

$与08　　　　　$0

$33,与08　　$63,381

$26,114　　$63,1与0

TotaI Liab輔es　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　$26,114　　$63.150

Net Assets　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　$583,024　　$4,708

Eq両ty

Issued Shares

Retained Ea面ngs

Current Year SIIrPlus/De砧t

VaIuation Bioene「gy PrQject

丁o軸と叩ity

$1

$4, 707

" $4.684

$与83,000

$与83,024

This repo直incIudes Yea「-End Adjustments,

Pa9e lof宣
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Created: 8/10/2018 1:49 PM

Profit & LosS [Last Year Analysis]

July 2017 Tb June 2018

Mount Alexander Bioene「qy Pty Ltd

325 Barker Street

CastIemaine VIC 3450

ABN: 30 603 4与7 638

Ema帥admin@masg・Org.au

Ⅲcome

MASG

McKinnon Foundatton

MAS Councii

Coliban Water

Don Sm訓goods

MASG

New Energy 」ob Funds

AR王NA

Income F「om Fundraising Events

」坐e「甜R∝訪封　　　書臆喜一

Tota=ncome

的　　$17,000

$0　　$10,000

$0　　$2与00

$6.2与0　　$18,7与0

$0　　$10000

鍾9,3 16　　$10」的0

$146.468　　　　00

$0　　　　$ 200

$28
臆臆$与9与　　　　臆臆

$242,629　　$90,978

TotaI Cost Of Saies
$0　　　　　$0

Gross Profit
$242,629　　$90,978

取penses

General Expenses

Audit Fees

MASG Audit Preparation Ccsts

Bank Fees

MASG

巨c02Sys

Bi°Gas

HydroMax

Technical Sounding - Eco2Sys

Knowledge Sharing

Nieir Pty Ltd

踊e Cycie Logic

削ue且n高調hment

T∝h Support of Risk Analysis

甜ng and Legal Fees

TotaI GeneraI Expenses

$ 6,000　　　　的

$3.182　　　　的

線∴∴∴∴的
線9,019　　$42,2与6

$38β00　　$22β00

$83,000　　$16,900

$11,880　　　　　的

$ 8周り∴∴∴∴ 00

$27,681　　　　$0

$1与β00　　　　　的

$与.000　　　　帥

$720　　　　的

$3,200　　　　　的

$l,806　　　$902

$242,490　　$82,0与8

T「aveI & Accom. KnowIedge Shar

Insu「ance Expenses

Pro Indemnity Insurance

Directo「s Insurance

$1,491　　　$881

$1,850　　　$l,850

$1′482　　　$1,482

Total Insuran〔e Expenses　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　$3,332　　$3,332

Total Expenses　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　$247,313　　$86,271

Operating P「Ofit　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　-$4,684　　　$4,707

TotaI C光her Income　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　$0　　　　　$0

Totai Other Expense§　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　$0　　　　$0

Net Profit/(しOSS)　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　-$4,684　　　$4,707

丁his 「eport incIudes Yea「-End Adjustments.
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